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For OpePn Bous(
Volunateers Are Needed
To Be Institute Guides
All classes will be cancelled Sat

urday, May 1, in order to facilitate
the final preparations for Opei
House, it was announced today b,
Kenneth S. Brock, '48, and Willial
R. Zimmerman, '4, Co-Chairmen o
the committee preparing for thi
big event. 40,000 people are ex-
pected to trek to the Institute tc
take advantage of the opportunit-
to get a look at the many exhibit
being prepared by all department,
and activities.

Otto E. Kirchner, Jr., '49, Vice-
Chairman for Presentations, an-
nounced that the space for the ex-
hibits has been allotted and that
organization for the efficient han-
dling of the crowds is now being
completed. In answer to announce-
ments in Military Science classes
four hundred freshmen and Sopho-
mores have already volunteered tc
act as guides, but many more
Juniors nrid 'Seniors are needed tc
1'elp' oUt Li Brt eneing, the Institute
to the public. The guides Will serve
for two hours during the afternoon
and will direct crowds, lead tours
through points of interest, and man
some of the exhibits.

The full program for Open House
will also include a crew race on the
Charles and a debate with Yale
University. As Dean Baker said,
"At Open H1ouse we can prove that
the Institute is tops in preparing
for a living as well as tops in en-
gineering."

Roberts Committee
Fornzed, B1'eaded
By de Santillana

A fourth party has just entered
the presidential race with Mr.
Roberts as its candidate. Its first
local committee was formed here at
Technology a little over a week ago.

Mr. Roberts, the only candidate
to be honored by representation in
a Broadway play, is well known as
a man completely without general
principles. He stands four square
on all important points and is
against spheres of influence and
vicious circles. He also proposes
that the vote be given only to vir-
gins under eighteen. News has re-
-ently been received that the Ex-
istentialists are also backing Mr.
Roberts because of his aim of allow-
ing people to exist. Questioned
Ibout the Truman Doctrine, MIr.
Roberts has stated that we .h4culri
have "less history, more Greeks."
Among Mr. Roberts, more radical

uggestions in one that the United
states should keep a reservation of
anicorns which will be led to the
olls on voting day to judge as to
-he qualifications-of the voters. Uni-
orns may also vote after passing
vests to prove that they are not en-
raged in subversive activities.
The headquarters of the Mr.

Zoberts for President Committee at
Technology is Room 24-222, which
s also the office of Professor George
le Santillana, the chairman of this
:ommittee. The time and place of
he first meeting of this group will
e announced sometime this week Rhode Island State ....
n a notice posted outside 24-222. 1 Curry College ..........
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Floor Nominations
,From the floor, twenty-three
men were nominated, all groups
being equally represented as to
candidates. From these twenty-
jthree men, the group voted for ten,
four fraternity men, four dormitory
men and two commuters.

After each mall had pledged
himnself to the platform, a discus-
sion of candidates was held, and
later a separate final ballot was
taken for each office. With each
voter indicating three men in pref-
erential order, the following men
were elected to run on the unified
slate: President, Jack Reeves (fra-
ternities); Vice-president, Harry F.
Raab, (barracks); Secret-ary-treas-
urer, Jamnes M. Baker (dormi-
tories) ; Institute Committee Rep-
resentatives. Joseph S. Gottlieb
(dormitories) and Andrew C. Price
(commuters) .

At a similar meeting called last
Friday by Agenda, the sophomores
made more nominations for the
class offices, not on a slate, as in
the Unification meeting, but. indi-
vidually. TI.ere: wtre about 40 ,en
Pre~helit 'Ll'017C al th1e hVlig~l g-1 04ps

The purpose of the mneeting, ac-
cording to Henry Lacey, Agenda
chairman, was to attract men who
were reluctant to try out for class
offices simply because they wexre
not on any slate.

Petition Circulated
During the meeting, a petition

vias circulated among the sopho-
more~s to the effect that the class
would be required to hold a conven-
tion each year before elections,
during which the various candi-
dates would speak about policies,

Amona, the freshmnen, two slates
seem to be outstanding, both coali-
tion. Unlike the Sophomores, these
slates wvere not formed through
class meetings and caucuses, but

lContin^ued on Page 2)

Six Teams In Te~n
'Winn Debating Test

Round Rlobin Results
In Unusual Final Score

The third annual New England
Debating Tournament, conducted
April 2 and 3 at M.I.T., ended in a
way that made most of the con1-
testants go home happy. The
unusual results showed that six-of
the ten participating teams tied for
first place. This may be attributed
to the rouqnd robin method of run-
ning the debate. Rather than have
an elimination whereby a team is
dropped when a debate is lost, the
round robin leaves a losing team
with a hope of still winlning.

The teams for the most part were
evenly -matched, as indicated by
the number of close decisions given
by the judges. The results of the
tournament follow:

Won Lost
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Compton Gives
Promotions To
9 Professors

Forty-five Members
Of Institute Faculty
Receive New Positions

The annual list of promotions or
the staff of the Institute have beer
announced by President Karl T
Comptonl. Forty-five faculty mem-
bers wrere included on the list.

Promoted to the rank of full pro-
fessor were Dr. Richard M. Bissell
Jr., Dr. Douglas M. McGregor, Dr,
Harold E. Edgerton, William C,
Greene, Dr. Earnest A. Hauser, Dr.

aJohn A. Hrones, Dr. Witold Hure-
wicz, Dr. Arthur T. Ippen, and1
Shatswell Ober.

Assistant Professors who have
been promoted to the rank of As-
sociate Professor were Dr. Johnl T.
Burwell, Jr.> Henry J. Zimmerman,

XDr. Yuk-Wing Lee, Lawrence B.
Arguirnbau, William R. Weems,
Raymond L. Bisplinghoff, Delbar P.
Keily, Dr. Laszlo Tisza, Dr.- lkichael
B. Bever, Dr. Nicholas J. Grant, Dr.

a George :D. de Santillana, and Doug-
|las P. Adams.

Promotions to the rank of As-
sistant Professor were C. Gardner
Swain, Benjamin J. Dasher, Carroll
J. Brown, Robert H. Eutis, David H.
Frisch, Matthew L. Sands, Malcolm
91W. P. Strlandberg, Robert W. Wil-
eliaarms, Howard Simpson, and Her-
|man Klugman

Members of the staff who were
promoted to the rank of Instructor
were Ethan A. Murphy, Raymond
M. Rcedheffer, Robert Bi. Davris,
?Oliver -- -G.- S3elfrgidge, - Henry C.

|1Bourne, Jr., James H. Henrvr. Robert
idB. Wilcox, Wilbur R. :Dehart, Leolz
G. Kraft, Robert B3. Jacobs, Hsulan
aYeh, Elmer E. Larrabee, Henry M.
Paynter, Jr., and Lester A. Siegal.

rm-.1Hardy Improves
I Color Frint ing
_,..*A-. Professor Arthur C. Hardy of the

XPhysics Department made public
for the first time last Friday a
method for reducing the costs of
-printing multi-color pictures. Speak-
ing at a lecture sponsored -by the
.;Physics Society in Room 1-390. Dr.
H ardy outlined the salient points
of his newly devised process which
utilizes a complicated system of
vacuum tubes and relays.

D r. Hardy, who has served as
tWlieutenant commander in the Navy

and was Camouflage Section Chief
of the NDRC:, in the last war, illus-
trated to the audience the manner
by which four unknowns can be
sol1ved fpor in three equations.

XTile implications of the new proc-
ess, pointed out the speaker, are
that the efficiency of printing color
X icturesq will 'hp in4,reased~ fiue to t.he
saving of labor and time now re-
quired to determine the correct
color differentiations for the pic-
tures.

At I.F.C Weekeand
Definite plans have now been for-

mulated for the Saturday dance of
the I.F.C. weekend. Jack Mwarshard
and his twenty-piece orchestra will
SPlay before and after the Munroe
show. Refreshments, including beer,
Swill be served to the tables Saturday
Knight.

The tables will be placed under
Xthe balconies. Table reservations
Rfor the F~riday Dance will be given
Fthis Thursday, April 8, in the lobby
Of Building Ten at 9: 00 a.m. Ar-

rangemUILents are being made to have
|oe of the porticules on Walker
oe, weather permitting.

~~c~. \--'#. '
~ ( - IDO

YOU ARE HOST

Open HHouse

May First

With the recent announcement by the Elections Committee that
this year's class elections would be held on April 27, party politics has
oegun to flourish around the Institute. Numerous meetings have been
held by the various classes to nominate men for the positions of class
officers.

Last week, in a caucus meeting of the sophomores, a new party, the
[Unification Party, was formed, representing the dormitories, fraternities,
barracks, and commuters. Almost sixty men Irom all the living groups

_ _ l were present at the convention.
The voting strength of the variousAll Classes Cut groups was balanced.

Photo by Drlx Durye.

Pictured above is the new Charle
Hayden Library, for which groun
was broken yesterday. Mr. HEayde
himself, dug the symbolic shovelft
of earth that began the construe

tion of the library.

April Fool!

SPranesters Trick
Tech Sports Fans
With False Report

*.What appears to have been the
best trick of the April Fool season
was perpetrated last Thursday al
the expense of the Ml.I.T. Directox
of Athletics, one of The Tech sports
reporters, and several other baseball
minded students. Along about noon
a mysterious sign appeared on the
Building 12 bulletin board, stating
that "color movies of the 1947 World
Series will be shown this afternoon
at 5:00 p.m. in Room 6-120." The
movies were supposedly sponsored
by the Athletic Association.

Being an avid baseball follower
and a Dodger fan besides, we
ambled down to Eastman Hall at
five o'clock, and found that a sizable
crowvd had gathered outside, hope-
fully waiting to see Joe DiMaggio,
Al Gionfriddo, 6t al iii aeidon. To
IU bus >UwL LrayaJL wI : IVU11U b11g

room inhabitated by a conference
(Coittinued on Page 4)

!Lavish DecorationsI
,,!Of Assemblies Bali
ITo Enlivn WTdki-r

Sammy Eisen Orchestra,
Technology Students
Provide Entertainment

With three days of work yet to
be completed and a full year of
careful planning and work out of
the way, eighty men of the Walker
Student Staff are puttingf the finish-
|ing touches on Morss Hall for one of
|Technology's colorful social events,
Ithe Tenth Annual Francis Amasa
|Walker Assembly Ball, to be held
this Friday evening, April 9.-
|Fromn the canopy and velvet car-

|pet leading in from the street, up
|to the banquet tables in the gym-
|nasium on the third floor, no ef-
fort will have been spared to make
|Walker Memorial a lavish sight.
IOriginal lighting effects and spe-
|c~ially designed properties will ac-
Icentuate the official Assembly col-
|ors of royal purple and gold.

Entertainment by Orchestra
§ ~~and Students ]

Starting with a reception at|
|10:00 P.M., the ball will continue]
until 3: 00 A.M. with a buff et supper 
served at midnights. Original en-
|tertainment by talented members
of the student body will be pre-
sented at intervals throughout the
evening, and music for dancing,
will be provided by Sammy Eisen
and his orchestra.

Approximately 900 guests will be
present this year, many of them
having traveled long distances to
attend the affair. Friends and
alumni of Technology ill all parts
of the world have received en-
graved invitations to attend.

No small part of the success of
the Assembly Btall each year can
be credited to the Informal Dance
Committee of the Walker Staff
whose monthly dances are attended
by many Technology students.

Photo by Howard Whitman

Voo Doo, obviously influenced by the
New York World's Fair, erected a
time capsule in the lobby of Build-
ing 10. Included in the exhibit was
a pair of falsies, which were stolen,
Voo Doo has announced that it
will begin a search among feminine
members of the Institute family for
the missing objects. Volunteers in
the search are invited to report to

the Voo DUO office in Walker.

IB. U. ...................

iMount Holyoke .........
Worcester Polytech .....
U. of Vermont ..........
Williams ............ :.
M.I.T. ..................
U. of Maine ............

5 3
5 3
5 3
5 3
5 3
4 4
4 4
1 7
1 7

1 * t71 7-.·E·SI;~·r~o

Ground Broken
For New Library

Architect Speaks At
Symbolic Ceremony

Construction of the Charles Hay-
den Memorial Library, which will
serve not only as a repository for
knowledge but as a center of hu-
manities and social science, was
started yesterday.

The groundbreaking ceremonies
were attended by Dr. Karl T. Comp-
ton, President of the Institute, Mr.
J. Willard Hayden, President of the
Charles Hayden Foundation, and
many other representatives of the
Institute and the construction com-
panies. A model of the library was
revealed publicly for the first time
at the ceremony. Present plans in-
dicate that the library will be ready
for occupancy in the autumn of
1949.

Reference and Research
The new building will-occupy a

site between the main buildings of
the Institute and Walker Memorial
Bldg. facing the Charles River. In
addition to its basic purpose as a
center of reference for one of the
country's largest engineering col-
lections, the library will provide fa-
cilities for four divisional libraries
in the humanities. It will also
serve as a center of research on
scientific aids to learning including
the laboratories supported by a
$100,000 grant recently made by the
Carnegie Corporation.

The library will be constructed
around a central paved and land-
scaped court or garden. On the
West the court will be bounded by
a one-story print and exhibition
room.

I Free rarties zur 
New Foreign Policy

"What are the viewpoints on for-
eign policy of the three major po-
litical parties in America today?"
Three authorities on this topic will
give their views at the lecture and
discussion on "American Foreign
PolicyS' in Roo~m 6-120 at 8:00 p.m. 
on Thursday, April 8. T1he talk is l
sponsored by the Lecture Series :
Committee, 9

The speakers will be Judson Han-
nigan, for merly connected with
Lend-Lease 'Lo France, Raymond
Dennlis, of the State Department, 
and Stuart Hughes, who holds a
History Chair at Harvard. They willi
present the unofficial viewpoints of
the Republican, Democratic, and t
Progressive Parties in three twenty-[ 
minute speeches.1 

Classes SIow Enthusiasim
Over Coming Elections!
Coalition Slates Formed
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Letters to the Edito
Dear Sirs:

19 In the March 23rd issue of Tl
Tech there -appeared a -review of tl

is 14 Tech Show. The auth(
:49 paise the leain members, 
{I)rahr most of the leading mern
o-bers of -the cast for their fine pei

'Ad; foACe. There Was an omissio
,-which could hardly have been aoc.

dental. Nowhere in the column di
there appear the name of the lead

Idaig lady. AS a memnber of the sing
dk inlg and dancng chorues I knot
;that Aileen 'Howell worked hari
and long reaching the dane

eroutines to untalented -persons Ilk
myself and it seems that credi

r should be given to her for this wor:
i: ouof common decency. I hav~
m nearer read a review of a productioi

in which the leading lady 'was no,
mentioned in any way. It is doms
out of courtesy if nlothinga else.

Yours truly,
ROBERT A. SICGNCRiiOLL, '51

Elections
(Continued from Page 1)

were merely formed by the candi-
dates themselves.

WBMIS But No Music
One of the slates known as

WBM is composed of the follow-
ing men: president, Arthur A. Was-
serman (Student House); secretary-
treasurer, Stanley J. Mareewicz
(barracks); and Irsstitute Commit-
tee Representatives, Gerald S.
Burns and Donald A. Schlalt-ter
(both from barracks).

The other coalition slate is com-
posed of the following men: Presi-
dent, Frank L. Mayer (barracks);
Secretary-Treasurer, John W. Con-
ley ( commuter); and Institute
Committee Representativres, Walter
E. Casey (commuter) and Chris-
tian C. Bolta (barracks).

New Rules in Effect
The Elections Comniittee has an-

nounced that two new rules will be
in effect this year concerning elec-
tions. Instead of having each per-
son sign his ballot (in order that
the committee can check on voters)
the voter must present his registra-
tion certificate, having his class
sand term stamped on it, in order
to obtain a ballot. The second
change is that the candidate must
sign all his publicity circulars, in-
dicating that he will be responsible
for them.

I M IN U T E iu I I H E i N 5T i uTUE C-" - M'Mi, I I EC
March 31, 1948

M.I.T. Outfitters
i i O TUXEDOS
] - - FULL DRESS
| _ w CUTAWAYS

_ A~~Cmplee with 811
' mr ~~~Accessories
1 f -FOR HIRE-
o W LONDON

1fTAILORING CO0.
*<~~~ Clerwa 4 t. KE. 1289

l . ~~~Oppste Laws's Stat

-- LEAReN TO DANCE

HAR KIN"S STUIOS
^ U2 Mass. Ave. (at RMg
,,Ave. at SPjaoZ W)

, ~~~For. Year Boson'o
g8merst Danes fthool

Private Leson

_ Fox Trot, waltz, Tango,
Rhmban, ate. Special At-

X tention for Beginners and
JrB Middl&efted. Expezl; Ye

g t ~A.M. tOlo 1~9 p.W
"L40 for tho Hrkn Neon Sign"

BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY
COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF BOSTON

0 1948, The Ccca-Cola Compony
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The roll call showed the following:-absent: Maley, Veras, Schotland; proxy: Grant(Silvesto), Kosower (Mtiller), Krinsky (Mitchell); late: Brettler.
Tbhe agenda for the meeting was, read.Re-ports: Open House Committee-Mr. Albert reported that the final form for the programfor the Oper. House must be submitted by the first of April. The money for the class exhibitzwill be paid for by the Institute Committee.

Old Business: M.S.P.: that the Institute Committee direct the elections committee to holda general school vote on April 27, on the amendments to the Constitution of the UndergradiuateAssociation that w ere recommended by the In~stitute Committee. (21 -5)W.S.P.: (Zimmerman) that the discussion on the federation type of student governmentas recommended by the petition be tabled until the next mneetingstW.S.P.: that the Institute Commnittee recommend the followim changes in t-he Consti-tution of the Undergraduate Association for consideration by the 'Undergraduate Association,T~hat the following preamble be added:--Whereas, it seems wise that all activities amongthe students of the Massachusetts Institute of Technology should be so organized and con-ducted as to w ork for the good, welfare and renown of the M~assachusatt s Institute of T'ech-nology, it is fitting and proper that some representative central organization, chosen anidcontrolled by the student body, have and exercise general powers of supervision over allindividual activities insofar as they affect the student body as a whole. To this end it seemRnecessary that the entire body of undergraduates should be brought together as a unit Inorder that the legislative, executive and judicial powers may be conferred upon such acentral body. It is, therefore, resolved by the undergraduates attending, the MassachusettsInstitute of Technology that such a general organization should be efferated, anbd to this end,the following constitution governing the student body is adopted."That article three be amended to read as follows:--All registered undergraduate. studentsat the Massachusetts Institute of Technology are by virtue of such registration members ofthis organization, the membership to be subject to such rules and regulations as mnay hereinor hereafter be enacted by and for this organization.
That article four be amended as follows:-Section I.-All the legislative, executive andjudicial powers of this association a-re hereby invested in a representative body to be chosenas hereinafter provided. This body shall be known as the Institute Commilttee.That the following sect-ion 2 be inserted:-Any preferential treatment by a group whiedaccepts the responsibility of spon~soring an activity for one or more classes or for the schoolas a whole shall be under the control of the Institute Committee.That section three be amended as follows:-All acts and. decisions of the Institute Com-mittee shall be considered to be the acts and decisions of this Association, except that onpetition presented *n writing by two hundred students, within 15 school days of the enactmentof suzh acts and decision by the Institute Committee, the question shall be referred to theAssociation as provided in Section 4.That the following be added to article 4, section 3. changing the number to section 4.... provided that the total number of ballots cast exceeds thirty per cent of the membershipof the Undergra duate Association .That section 4 of the constitution be amended as follows and renumbered section 5.The Institute Committee shall consist of three members of each class; of whom, for the upperthr-ee classes, one shall be *.he class president, and the other two elected at Iare from theclass; one representative from each recognized Class A activity; and one representative fromeach standing subcom=-Littee.

That section 5 of the constitution be amended as follows and renumbered section 6..... in place of "as defined in article 8 . . ." add "as defined in article 9 . . ."That article 4, section 6 of the constitution be dropped entirely.That article 5 be amended as follows:-rganization of the Institute Comnmittee-Section 1.T1We officers of the Institute Committee shall consist of a President, Vice-President, Secretary,TM-asurer and twvo members elected at large. These shall constitute an executive committee.Section 2. The president of the Senior Class shall be the President of the Institute Committee,the Chairman of the Budget Comnmittee shall be the Treasurer of the Institute Committee,tand the Chairma~n of the Walker Memorial Commrittee shall be the Secretary of the InstituteCConmittee. All other officers of the contittee shall be chosen from the Comrmittee by theCommittee by written ballot. (See Article IV of the By-Latws.)Section 3. The Institute Committee shall enact such by-laws as may be deemed necessary,provided they are not nInonsistent with the Provisions of this constitution.That article 6 of the constitution be amended as follows:-Amendments to the Consti.tution may be recommenaded by the Institute Committee or by a petition of two hundred andfifty members of the Association. Any amendments so recommended shall be submitted by their-titute Comn-mittee to tbp entire body for consideration by posttng or publication of theproposed changes at least thirty (Jays before thne day se't for voting; two-thirds of the votescast shadl be necessary to adopt the same, provided thirty per cent of the total membership vote.New Business:-M.S.P. (W.M.C. ): that the constitution of the M.I.T. Chemical Societybe appproved.
M.S.P. (W.MI.C.): that the constitution of the American Foundrymen's Association bea~ppproved

M&.S.P. (W.M8.C.): that the constitution of the Talki Society be approved.M.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the amendments to the constitution of the Tech Showv be approved.M.S.P. (W.M.C.): that the election of the following officerss of tLhe Amierican Foundrymn'sAssociation be approved.
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of metal the rail was made of? F
_looked at us and said, "It's stair

less steel." He further revealed th.-
he was one of the agents of a :fin-
called Babcock and Davis who man
the metal for the project. He to~
us the wood handrails were teat
wood, ground and polished.

As a matter of fact, he also to.1
_us that the rail looked like heL

He didn't like Ithe size of the hand
rails at all.

i ~The Other Side
P Not wanting to get only a parts-
e sal -view of t[he tail, we went once

to Building 24 to see Donal-
s Whiston, asst. super of Bldgs. an;
I power. He wvas a pretty busy, bou-
3 he gave us five minutes and tolC
1 us more about {the rail.
7 He revealed {that the teak waL_
3 made by Theodore Swanl and Co

The aesthetics of the rail werr
,designed by Prof. I.. B. Aladersor-
of the Dept. of Architecture. Then.

rwe asked Mr. Whiston how much
the rail cost and his face clouded
over.

He said that we should get tha.-
sort of thing cleared with the presl-
dent's office, not through him.

To The President
We walked over to Dr. Compton's=

offce and asked the Secretary?
there hlowd much it cost but she
didn't know. We could, she said, ask
Mr. Kimball who is the presidents
assistant.

Mr. Kimball seemed to know more
about what gave with the rail than
anyone else. He seemed to think
it was a very nice rail, He told us
that -before the war there was a
temporary wood stairway u~p the
middle of the main enltrance and
that really looked like hell.

As a matter of fact there aLsc.
was a wooden -waiting, enclosure
for people waiting for buses. After
ihe told us this lMr. Kimball called
|Mr. _Whiston and asked him how
muen it, cosr,. ail he could find out
from Whiston was that the steps'
in front of the Institute were made
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'k By JOE FLEMING and
le FRED BRO{WN
n PHI MUX DELT ORIENTAL ORGY
)t By 10:00 Saturday night, the Phi
,e Mu Delts obviously had given up

the unfamiliar oriental' way Of--f
and had settled down to an evening

0 of occidental fun with no holdsL
barred. Stan Harris' band played
in the front hall, a grapefruit plus
bar operated in a. back room, and
down in Ithe cellar beer and low
talk flowed freely. All this, plus
Georgre Preund's ~beaming welcome
at the door, made for a right fine
time.

3 CORRECTION ON S.A4.M. PARTY
.Apologies to the SAIVIs . .. their

.spring party was not held March 29,

.but came off last Saturday night.
5A high wind prevented their putting
.up a maypole, but the note of times
.was well carried out by a large
.papier-mache rabbit in the front

hall. The -guests enjoyed Roger
Sisson's silhouettes and the SAM's
beer and punch.

POTTY TIME
Next Saturday night will be a

genuine potty night. The Phi Gams
are digging out their boots and
tenl-gallon hats and strapping on
their six-shooters for ILheir annual
C-owlboy Party, Burlap bags will
protect the ceilings from the beer
which will flow from reservosirs on
three separate floors..

Bringing back an old tradition,
the Phi Kappa Sigs; are featuring a
formal program dance, the Danlce
of the Court of King Neptune, at
the Women's Republican Club, 46

nten will wiggle to Stan Harris'
music and will soak themselves
with Holzwarth's Special Punc~h.1

- P, r :
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Geonald J.Groot, ViePresident
Leortnard McBribben Viee-Preasidn

Lozis Diren, Technlical Secretar
that the following appointments to the managing board of the Tech

Business Manager-Richard E. Glenn
Stage Manager-William S. Peppler, Jr.Prod. Mana ger-Frank T. Hulswit

that the following elections of the M.I.T. Chemical Society be approved.Josiah Macy, Jr., President
Mary Cretella,, Secretary
Ed Lamphier, Treasurer
William W. Vincinus, Trip Manager

DQW M IM DUD~~~~~~~n W~~ io-:

ADMISSION~~~~~:; .RC-~~~~~~"Ts~~~~~~~~~~~* '4 WES. U,
,M FitU tSR0 WSOSA,'D RUSSDELL

Mb.S.P (Wb.MC.):show be approved.

M.S.P. (W.M.C.): 1 4 sk for it eit er Way . . .&tj
trade-msarks mean the same thing.

Special Business:-M.S.P. (Bill Grant): that the appointment of Wllitampermanent proxy for WillIami Graint be approved,
The meeting was closed by Presiderit Parraelee at 7:15 p.m.

Respectfully submitted,
BENJAMIMt J., BRETTLER

Thne Techi Stair Rail Erected In Bldg. 7 Entrance;-/
Beauty And Cost Discussed By Officials

Bay DAVID A. GRO)SSMWAN
We presume that you have taken notice of the new stair rail tbhatW~

Just built in front of Building 7. Perhaps you have wondered aboutl
We were standing outside the electric eye door watching two men ra3-in-one oil on the metal uprights of -the rail when it ocurred to-
that maybe there was a story behind -the rail.

We squatted down beside one of the men and asked him what kir

STUDENTS IN POLITICS
American students are just now awakening to their

responsibilities as voters. The current, tense international situ-
ation and controversial domestic scene has heightened interest
in the coming elections.

The oollege student in our society is one of the relatively
few privileged to have the advantage of further training in
making intelligent decisions based on clear, logical thinking.
Presumably he is capable of viewing objectively the problems
of the ;day and forming a more mature decision. If he is to
warrant this judgment, he should live up to his responsibilities
and exercise this ability.

Students boo often fail to realize the direct, connection they
hold with the governmnent. In the past, it has been shown that
educatilonal institutions are the first to fall under the Control
of an autocratic form of government. The channelslof informa-
tion are closed and studies are limited to those favorable to the
government. The danger is there and it is up to the American
student to take an active part in the political life of the country.
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Lacrossemen Lose
Close Practice Tilt

Boston Lacrosse Club
Snares 4-3 Decision

The Boston Lacrosse Club man-
aged to pull out- a 4-3 decision over
the Beaver squad last Saturday at
Briggs Field, during a forty-five

DRAFTING ARM
24"t Universal Boardmaster

Complete with IV,' mad 18" -uiminum
Seales 3 Months Old.

In E-ccellent Condition.

Original Cost $110. Best Offer
Cal LO 6-1985

, - I
�� I

Wally's Paridise Room tI
z 428 RIASS. AVE. >

2 Shows N~iightly >
Sea Food-Southern Fried Chicken P
No Cover Reservations Cl 7 8555 M
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Beaver Track Captain Paces 4 Teams B
Sp~rinters In 220 Andl 440 To League

This is the flrst in t series of articles about the captains of sprhilg Sports. With all the repor

Once -again the track team is taking to the cinders, preparing for the March 29 tabulated, a
coming outdoor season. Led by captain-elect Harold "Inky" Ingrasham, records of the Intramu
astocky long strided splinter, the Tech thin-clads are looking forward Toumamert shows ti

to another successful season. team, headed by Ca
Though Inky was out for track while a freshman here at M.I.T., it Greenrbaum, leading

fas not until he returned from the service in the fall of 1945 as a League with nine point
sophomore that he really became known around Brigos Field. That teams tied in the Om

winter he made the mile relay team with five points each. Ir
as first or second man, and he 440, beating such well-known League. the lead is
began a three year stretch during runners as Crimmin of Brown and Walcott, captained by
w.Vhich he and Doug Vitagliano King of B.C. in the furlong, and off; Goodale, led by Cha

passed each other the baton. In the Palmieri of Tufts in the quarter. Senior House B. heat

spring 1946 Hal ran the 220 and the His time in the quarter, 48.8, is Kadel; and Barracks B.

440, and gathered many toints for nine-ten-ths of a second better than Seigel as captain.

the Cardinal and Grey. the official, 1M0AA record, but it The highest pinfall
After having won either the 220 was not officially taken. This last the tournament is 2249

or the 440 in most triangular or indoor season, Hal ran anchor leg recorded by the De
dual meets last spring, Hal really i for Tech's mile relay team, beaten leader, Munroe, in a
carne into his own in the New Eng- j only by Yale among the New fng- ie SOenir House BS is
land championships at Durham, ' land colleges. The two udent la

aew Hampshire. Running five hard t It is thus to Hal Ingraham, the their schedule recent
2 laces in two days, he managed to wearer of the straight T, that the room for the faculty le.
ffinish third both in the 220 and Tech tracksters look for the leader- on Tuesday nights. a

--------- ship lo carry them through the now are scheduled t(
coming outdoor season. on Monday and WednE

G 1EE 1 1 x xfil _l. . . . and will bowl the gam
scheduled for other nit

jq W OLIDAY 1 9 J11~cv RFeaturing when the alleys are fre
__ _ .., New Raleigh and Schwi n able to both teams.

--

Tie
rts through
look at the
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aptain Dan
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,ts, and four
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Bob Chern-
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,ded by Bob
, with Harold

I to date in
9, which was
elta League
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agues revised
tly to make
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.esday nights,
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minute practice scrimmage in

which the M.IT. ten held a, lead

of 3-1 after half an hour of play.

Captain Tom Tsotsi led the start-

ing line-up of Allegretti, Reynolds,

Hanson, Eckheelock., Ston<y, ..--

den, Toohy, Boyden and Adams to
an early lead. Though Coach Ben
Martin would venture no comment,
the Tech squad compared favorably
to Harvard. Most of the team saw
action at some time during the
game.

This afternoon at 5:00 p.m. the
Harvard locrosse team will mneet
Tech in a practice scrimmage on
Briggs Field, for the Beaver's sec-
ond practice scrimmage of the
season.

TUF M19P IS NOT

Bicycle
Also used bikes at low price

BOSTON CYCLE CO.
57 Dover, Boston

_E10V-oliday also comes in a 16 oz.
Humi-Seal Glass Jar

Larus & Brother Comoany. Richmond, Virginia

. 0

for

~~~az~~~~~t~ -.

SF..:.:~bocker 948
,uppert Knickerbocker Beer and Ruppert Ale, Jacob Ruppert, New Yorks City-194

I

<

HOTEL VENDOME

Com-monweoath Ave. at Dartmouth St.

.

Shell Blown nnto River
In Launching Saturday� I

Crew Follows
Into Drimnk

Only three days prior to the
christening of a new shell for the
Tech crew, a lightweighit shell was
damaged while being launched.
Saturday afternoon at the Crew
Boat House on Memorial Drive, the
shell, "Tuffy Emory, '34," received
a hole in her hull from a launching
accident. Mr. Harold E. Lobdell,
Chairman of the Loan Fund Board,
will christen the new varsity boat
-a long planned addition to the
Tech equipment-this afternoon at
5:00 p.m. at the Crew House.

Saturday the eight-man light-
weight crew was preparing to
launch their shell when the wind
caught it broadside. The shell was
carried off the launching platform
into the river and the crew was
carried with it.' The men fell on
top of the craft, and someone's
elbow went through the hull. New
last year, the "Emory" did not suffer
any serious damage. Dcon Cleveland,
crew manager, has said that the
boat will be repaired this week and
be back in action as soon as it is
fixed.

The Mhost Talked About

5 11P6 WVW NU DIV a1- VnWgUlllW Vl116VU

BUBT
THE COOP IS APPROVING CHURS

at the Technology Store, and

r CURKSi ebilFP%

be cashedsuch checks may
during banking hours only at
the Kendall Square branch of
the Harvard Trust Company
Without charge to our members
Dut at increased expense to the

l Appr1ioval of checks for

our members from 90QO a.m. to
1:30 p.m.

2. Usual identification
approval at the Coop's cashier's

windowO

3. Checlks drawn on Harvard
Trust Compaiyiieed no approvall

40 G.I. checks mgay be cashed
at any bark without approval.

+ TECIHNLOGY STORE

'°STUIFFY STUDED'
Mak5ae aff data with
your bsest gal . .

. . . and take her to the Fife
& Drum Room for an even
ning she'll never forget.
Wonderful food. Romantic
dance music by Jimmy
McHale and his orchestra.
Songs by Sherry Lyndon.
Never a cover or minimum!Today-try NewYorIs Most Fa Mo us Beer
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS

April 6-N.S.A., Litchfield Lounge, 5:00 P.MI.; M.I.T. for W&
Room 1-190, 5: 00 P.M.

April 7-Pi Tau Sigma, Tyler Lounge, 5:00 P.M.; Isnstitute Comm
Litchfield Lounge, 5:00 P.M.; Pi Tau Signma, Faculty Lounge, 7:00
Techtet, Ware, 8:00 P.M.

April 8-Outing Club, Faculty Lounge, 7:30 P.M.; American Fc
Policy Forum, Room 6-120, 8:00 P.M.

April 9-Freshman Council, Faculty Lounge, 5:00 Pi.M; Asses
Ball, Morss Hall, 10:00 P.M.

- ------ --L--�^----------�I------------�-�

. _ _ _ ._ ...._._.

Wallace Committee
To Adopt Platform

The Committee for Wallace, an
independent school organization,
will hold a meeting in Room 1-190
this aftermnooi at 5:M0 p.m. The
purpose of the meeting will be to
adopt a political platform and a
full discussion will be open to mem-
bsers although anyone interested
is invited.

Mr. Wallace was one of the speak-
ers at the founding convention of
the Progressive Party which was
held at the Hotel Bradford last
Sunday. Wallace spoke to 2900 dele-
gates representing labor, fraternal,
and religious groups. In addition
to Mr. Wallace, Mr. Fitzgerald, head
of the U.E.W.-C.I.O. also spoke.

The main purpose of the conven-
tion was the adoption of a political
platform and the election of party
officers. Attending -the convention
were students from every major
college in Massachusett9 

Next weekend the Students for
Wallace will organize nationally at
a meeting in Chicago. Technology
Students will co-operate with other
Cambridge schools in sending
delegates.

April Fool
(Continued from Page 1)

on Physical Electronics, which
showed no signs of breaking up.

A quick investigation disclosed
that neither the Enformation Office,
the News Office, the Schedules
Ofitw~e, nor the Athletic Association
knew anything at all about the
alleged -baseball movies. When con-
fronted by this rather convincing
evidence, we began to suspect that
perhaps we had been the victims
of a giant hoax.

However, this wasn't the end of
the story. Mr. Geiger, the Athletic
Director, subsequently disclosed
that he had unintentionally been
a party to the hoax. Having seen
the original sign and taken it at
at its face value, Mr. Geiger, being
a helpful fe'llow, proceeded to put
ap another sign outside the A.A.
)ffice, to the same effect as the first

,dne. This necessitated a retraction
over aMIT the same evening, and
doubtlessly brought the perpetra-
tors of the foul deed no end of
merriment. They are probably still
having a big laugh over the gulli-
bility of Techmen....
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Kimball if that figure was in line
with Dr. Compton's call for budget
economy? Oh, Mr. Kimball said,
this rail was planned over a year
ago and anyway it was authorized
by the corporation. We got -the im-
pression that the corporation knew
what it was doing.

And oh, yes, a friend of ours told
us that a couple of his friends had
a grand time the other night, slid-
ing down the railing. The night
janitor finally chased them away. ]

Stair Rail
(Continued front Paye 2)

of limestone. Mr. Kimball gave us
the impression that limestone gets
slippery when it gets wet.

How Much?

Then Mr. Kimball called some

secretary and asked her what tthe
rail cost and she knew. It cost
eleven hundred dollars.

We gulped at that and asked Mr.

i
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Tuesday, Aprll 6
Beaver Band Parade-popular music
On the Town-semi-classical music
New York Times News
A Discussion of the "Kinsey Report"-
by Professor Mason Haire
Swingtime
Campus News
Guest Conductor-classical music
Moonlight Serenade-popular music
Sign Off

Wednesday, April 7
Beaver Band Parade-popular music
On Wings of Song-classical music
New York Times News
Record Review-classical music
In the Mood-popular music
Campus News
Chamber Ensembles--classical music
Midnight Symphony-classical music
Sign Off

Thursday, April 8
Beaver Band Parade-popular music
Latin-American Rhythms, popular music
New York Times News
Corcert Hail-classical music
Technology Sports Parade
Swingtime-popular music
Campus News
Your Opera Hour-classical music
Moonlight Serenade-popular masic
Sign Off

KENDALL S9UARE OF4iCE

HARVARD
TRUST COMPANY

FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
FEDERAL DEPOS6ff INSURANCE

CORPORA-TION
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